




Welcome to Sheraton Milan Malpensa Airport Hotel & Conference Centre, the only hotel with direct access to Terminal 1 of Malpensa Airport and just 30 minutes

from Milan downtown with direct rail link. Comfort and design get together in this hotel with a new architectonical and logistic concept that works as the ideal

choice for people travelling for business or pleasure or for those seeking for a comfortable place to stay and rest before their connection flight.



Whether you are travelling for business or pleasure our hotel gives you the opportunity to spend your free time in the best way. Discover the nearby beauties to

experience a truly unique Italian getaway: the romantic land of lakes, the enchanting natural parks or a trip full of sport and entertainment including golf,

canoeing and biking trails. Get the most out of your stay in the Italian capital of fashion and plan a day of shopping in the many factory outlet stores close by.



A warm welcome awaits you. This modern and comfortable hotel offers an excellent combination of elegant decor and the familiar comfort of Sheraton.

The 437 rooms including 21 suites, elegantly furnished and soundproof, featuring the now unmistakable Sheraton Sweet Sleeper Bed® make guests feel home.



Experience our spacious and meticulously designed suites that ensure you the highest levels of elegance and comfort. The accommodations, some of which

boast a stunning view of Monte Rosa, offer contemporary and stylish spaces that serve for both business and entertaining. In addition you will benefit from a set

of VIP amenities and the full access to our welcoming Club Lounge.



Il Canneto Restaurant is a green Mediterranean garden that will welcome you in its dynamic and light-filled interiors. This nature-inspired space is in perfect

harmony with the executive chef Pasquale D’Ambrosio’s cuisine that will take you to a truly unique culinary journey guided by his creative and innovative

approach to the Italian cuisine.



The Monterosa Bar is the perfect spot to enjoy a recharging break. The combination of natural light, spaces design and the enchanting view on the Monte

Rosa will make you feel relaxed, as soon as you walk in. The all-day dining offer will meet any of your needs and will grant you a distinctive food experience

anytime.



Step into the Club Lounge and discover a relaxed and upscale space, ideal for a business meeting or for catching up with friends and family during your stay.

The Club guests will socialize and relax while enjoying a complimentary buffet, drinks and snacks throughout the day.



The Sheraton Milan Malpensa is one of the biggest Conference Centre Hotels in Italy with 30 meeting rooms fitting every need. A total area of over 2000sqm and

ceilings up to 6m high allow to accommodate up to 1100 people and plan any type of event with tailored setup. Each hall is equipped with state-of-the-art

equipment. The hotel team is an extraordinary mix of experience and young enthusiasm proposing creative and innovative solutions for your meetings.

Start planning

https://marriott.virtualplanner.com/SheratonMalpensa/


Take some time out in Milan Malpensa to enter a haven of wellness where to experience a series of spa treatments and rituals designed to restore balance and 

purify the body. Allow our certified therapists to renew mind and spirit with our premium beauty products in a truly sensational relaxation experience.



https://twitter.com/sheratonmxp
https://www.facebook.com/sheraton.milan.malpensa
https://www.instagram.com/sheratonmilanmalpensa/

